Dr. Goldberg Ear Nose Throat and Facial Plastic
Surgery expands its already comprehensive menu of
services to further enhance patients’ quality of life.
B Y E R I C A YO U N G

As

the warm weather begins to cool,
and the busyness of summer
shifts to the introspection of
autumn, people naturally begin
to look inward. It’s a time of year when
people consider making changes to improve
their health or enhance their appearance. At
Dr. Goldberg Ear Nose Throat and Facial
Plastic Surgery in Montgomery County, they
can accomplish both.

is especially excited about a recent extension
of services.
“We have expanded our dermatological
offerings to feature a new skincare med
spa,” he says. “This has helped us achieve
our goal of creating a unified space focused
entirely on patient needs and service.”
Dr. Goldberg’s med spa includes a variety
of treatment levels, such as laser skin resurfacing, neurotoxin injections, and medically
guided dermal fillers, as well as microdermabrasion and chemical peels. With every
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patient, Dr. Goldberg and his team can customize the med spa solutions that best fit
the patient’s needs, lifestyle, and budget.
Rhinoplasty treatments, both surgical
and nonsurgical (injections), can correct
existing breathing issues and perfect irregularities of a purely cosmetic nature. Depending
on the patient, rhinoplasty may be combined
with sinuplasty, or sinus surgery, to alleviate
allergies and address other potentially debil-
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Joshua E. Goldberg, D.O., FACOS, leads
a team of medical professionals that deliver
a range of medical services designed to help
patients look and feel like the best versions
of themselves. The practice delivers specialty
care in otolaryngology (ENT), allergy services,
and facial plastic surgery, as well as audiology
services provided by a certified audiologist.
Dr. Goldberg, who has been running his
Willow Grove practice for nearly a decade,
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Revitalized

itating sinus conditions. Dr. Goldberg, who
is a certified rhinologist, works with patients
individually to understand their needs and
develop a treatment plan designed to accommodate their lifestyle.
“We’ve seen a growing trend around
nasal care, with our patients wanting to take
care to develop the right, healthiest breathing
techniques,” he explains. “Corrective rhinoplasty is an option to get there. We can help
patients improve their athletic goals, address
sinus allergies, and help with breathing in
general.”
The med spa aligns with the facial plastic
surgery aspects of Dr. Goldberg’s practice to
offer patients comprehensive care and natural-looking results. Modern techniques such
as the Ponytail Lift and the upper lip lift are
designed to replace the overuse of fillers
that tend to provide an “overdone” look.
Other popular options include brow and
neck lifts, blepharoplasty (eyelid surgery),
and customized techniques to augment the
lips.
When it comes to facial plastic surgery
of any kind, Dr. Goldberg focuses on conservative, trusted, and affordable solutions.
“People come to us looking for facial
plastic surgery that doesn’t come with radical
financial changes or harsh complications,”
says Dr. Goldberg. “We’ve focused our
practice on providing that through a variety
of options.”
Whenever a patient comes to Dr. Goldberg
with an interest in facial plastic surgery, the
interaction begins with a thorough consultation. Dr. Goldberg will review the areas of
the face or neck the patient wants to change,
and listen closely to what the patient hopes
to accomplish. By the end of the one-onone consultation, the patient should have a
keen understanding of the available options
so they can make an informed decision as
to which option best aligns with their goals.
No matter the patient or the treatment
plan, Dr. Goldberg and his team focus on
results that can have a dramatic effect on a
person’s quality of life.
“Our patients want conservative, trusted
treatments that achieve the results patients
expect,” he says. “We use the latest in safe
treatments and technology to deliver those
results, with great outcomes that last, and
I’m really proud to say that.” n

